Max Out Your Membership!!

Series 1: It’s Your Network
Tips and Tools for building your AMIA network
AMIA is the professional home for more than 5,400 informatics professionals, representing frontline clinicians, researchers, public health experts and educators who bring meaning to data, manage information and generate new knowledge across the research and healthcare enterprise.

www.amia.org

facebook.com/amiainformatics

@AMIAinformatics

linkedin.com/company/1396562

youtube.com/amiainformatics #WhyInformatics
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Overview

What we will cover...

- AMIA Central
  Profile, Demographics

- AMIA Connect
  Working Groups, Volunteer Leadership, Mentorship, Member Directory

- Meetings & Events
  Social Program, Meeting Apps, CV Review, Webinars

- Career Development
  Mentorship, Job Board, Resume Posting
AMIA Central

- My Profile
  - Headshot
  - Primary Contact Info
- Demographics
  - Professional
    - Expertise, Profession and Professional Setting
  - Personal
    - Age, Gender, Educational history
AMIA Connect

- Online Communities
- Working Groups
- Discussion Forums
- Committees/Task Forces
- Volunteer Leadership
- Mentorship
- Mentors/Mentees
- Member Directory
Meetings and Events

• Upcoming Meetings & Events
  • Face-to-Face
    • Informatics Summit
    • Clinical Informatics Conference
    • Informatics Educators Forum
    • Annual Symposium
    • CIBRC
  • Virtual
    • Webinars
    • 10x10 Courses
    • CIBRC
Meetings and Events

- Annual Symposium
- Meeting App
- CV Review
- Mentorship
- Social Program
Career Development

- Mentorship
  - Mentees/Mentors
  - Demographics
  - Directory
Career Development

- Jobs.amia.org
- Job Postings
- Resume Postings
- Jobs Flash
Ways to Get Involved

- Join a Working Group [https://connect.amia.org/working-groups](https://connect.amia.org/working-groups)
- Become a Mentor or Mentee [https://connect.amia.org/mentorship](https://connect.amia.org/mentorship)
- Volunteer for a Committee [https://www.amia.org/about-amia/leadership/committees](https://www.amia.org/about-amia/leadership/committees)
- Present a Webinar [https://www.amia.org/working-groups](https://www.amia.org/working-groups)
- Submit Your Work [https://www.amia.org/meetings-and-events](https://www.amia.org/meetings-and-events)
- Build Out Your Profile [www.amia.org/myprofile](http://www.amia.org/myprofile)
- Sign Up To Be a Reviewer [Meetings, JAMIA, JAMIA Open, ACI]
Thank You!

Questions?

rob@amia.org or membership@amia.org